2017 F-PACE

$39,898

35T AWD PRESTIGE N/A
Condition: Certified

Model Year

Mileage

Transmission

Bodystyle

Colour

Registration

2017

31,250 km

N/A

SUV

Silver

J200671

Retailer Comments
Fusing performance and style in one powerful package, our Accident Free, One Owner, Certified Pre-Owned 2017 Jaguar F-Pace Prestige AWD in Rhodium
Silver is a luxury SUV you've got to see for yourself! Powered by a 3.0 Litre SuperCharged V6 providing 340hp while perfectly paired with a responsive 8
Speed Automatic transmission for precise passing power. You can expect incredible efficiency, agile handling, and power in our All Wheel Drive that will excite
your senses as you soar to 100km/hr in an astonishing 5.4 seconds and score approximately 10.2L/100km on the highway! The dramatic good looks of our FPace Prestige simply can't be ignored. Take note of the sleek lines that are beautifully accentuated by 19-inch alloy wheels and xenon headlamps with LED
signature daytime running lights. With plentiful room for five passengers, the masterfully Prestige crafted cabin greets you with a sliding panoramic roof,
ambient lighting, and ultra-supportive power-adjustable Taurus Leather heated front seats. Get acquainted with the Meridian touchscreen audio with HD radio,
Jaguar InControl Apps/Remote and Protect, SD card navigation, and other top-shelf amenities. The pinnacle of luxury and high performance, our Jaguar FPace keeps you out of harm's way with a multitude of advanced safety features including front/rear parking aids, a rearview camera, anti-lock brakes,
stability/traction control, front side airbags and full-length side curtain airbags. Reward yourself with the elegance and sophistication of our F-Pace. Print this
page and call us Now... We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test Drive Towards Ownership! *MCL Motorcars is a downtown Vancouver Dealer. Due to space
limitations, all Pre-Owned vehicles are kept off-site - Please book your appointment today so we can bring your vehicle on site before for your arrival. All Prices
are plus $595 documentation fee.

Jaguar Vancouver

OPENING TIMES

1730 Burrard St,

Monday

09:00 - 20:00

Vancouver,

Tuesday

09:00 - 20:00

BC,

Wednesday

09:00 - 20:00

V6J 3G7

Thursday

09:00 - 20:00

Canada

Friday

09:00 - 18:00

Saturday

09:00 - 18:00

Sunday

11:00 - 17:00

(604) 738-5577

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your retailer
about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

